Purpose. This study considered whether vergence drives accommodation or accommodation drives 29 vergence during the control of distance exotropia for near fixation. High accommodative 30 convergence to accommodation (AC/A) ratios are often used to explain this control, but the role of 31 convergence to drive accommodation (the CA/C relationship) is rarely considered. Atypical CA/C 32 characteristics could equally, or better, explain common clinical findings. 33
An opportunistic sample of 19 children with distance exotropia between 4-11 years old was 152 recruited from the Orthoptic Clinic at the Royal Berkshire Hospital. All presented clinically with an 153 intermittent exotropia that was manifest or intermittent at 6m and but well-controlled to binocular 154 single vision at 33cm. All but two had a smaller angle for near than distance on initial alternate prism 155 cover testing prior to prolonged occlusion. Median angles were 14 exo (range 4-50) at 33cm and 156 25 exo (range 6-45) at 6m. All had normal stereopsis (≤120"TNO), convergence to <7cm from 157 nose and visual acuity of 0.1 logMAR (6/7.5) in each eye. None wore spectacles (mean cycloplegic 158 MSE was +0.02D (range -0.75/+1.00D), except for one +2.5D hypermetrope being kept uncorrected 159 in a successful attempt to aid control. None suppressed on 4 base in and base out prism testing 160 when controlled and none complained of diplopia when manifest. They were not selected on the 161 basis of any specific sub-classification of distance exotropia e.g. true /simulated, controlled by 162 accommodation /fusion, but represented a wide range within published classifications(Kushner 163
1988, Plenty 1988, Santiago & Rosenbaum 2005). 164
A control group comprised 27 children between 5-9 years of age. All were orthophoric (near 165 exophoria <4Δ), emmetropic, and had stereopsis  120" arc. 166
Testing procedure 167
Two laboratory testing sessions were performed before and after a clinical testing session and 168 laboratory data were averaged. Alternate prism cover tests were performed at 33cm and 6m, 169 before and after 45 minutes monocular occlusion and (after occlusion and while maintaining full 170 dissociation) with +3.00D lenses at 33cm and -3.00D lenses at 6m so that near and distance clinical 171 stimulus gradient AC/A ratios could be calculated (Kushner 1988). We took extreme care when 172 testing with the lenses, only swapping occlusion to the other eye when subjective image clarity 173 through the lens was confirmed, so that our stimulus AC/A ratios were as accurate as possible. 174
Laboratory data could be analyzed for both controlled and strabismic periods of testing because we 175 were easily able to detect from the plotted responses when a deviation had decompensated during 176 testing; as the eye position trace of one eye diverged on decompensation, the total vergence
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Somewhat contrary to expectations, the deviation was often "straight" (i.e. not the obvious marked 181 divergence seen in all the exotropes when clinically manifest) even for targets which did not include 182 disparity so the term did not necessarily imply binocularity, and any manifest deviation was minimal. 183 "Straight" was defined as less than 0.5MA (approximately 3) more divergent than orthophoria (the 184 maximum divergence seen in the controls) and "strabismic" was defined as at least 2.5MA more 185 divergent than orthophoria (approximately 14exo). Any periods of exotropic alignment between 186 0.5 and 2.5MA (which were rare), were not analysed because it was not possible to differentiate 187 between true exotropia and mere failure of convergence to a near target. We included data where 188 at least 12 steady data points (0.5 sec of continuous data) were recorded at each target position. 189
Where response gains (the calculated slope of the accommodation and vergence responses plotted 190 against the different target distances) are compared, data from at least two of the four possible 191 fixation distances per cue condition were necessary. e.g. a child who was "straight" for the 1m and 192 0.5m targets, divergent for the 2m target and showed both alignment and divergence at 0.3m could 193 be included in this "controlled" analyses by using the 0.3m response (when controlled), 0.5m and 1m 194
targets. 195
Analysis was carried out using 3-way mixed ANOVA, post hoc testing with Bonferroni correction for 196 multiple comparisons, and non-parametric tests where appropriate. For sake of brevity we have 197 only reported significant interactions that are relevant to the paper.increased with lenses and occlusion might use more equal weightings of blur and disparity.greatest for near, this was often not the case. Using the 10 threshold, only a few deviations 226 increased only for near (22%), a further few increased only for distance (22%), most increased ≥10 227 for both distances (39%) and a few for neither (17%). Only 22% had an angle that increased ≥10Δ 228 more for near than distance on occlusion (e.g. 30 increase in exodeviation for near and 10 in the 229 distance) and 11% changed more for distance than near. After occlusion, 61% increased a further 230 ≥10Δ with +3.00 lenses for near. There was considerable overlap between the groups, suggesting 231 that the children were using a range of idiosyncratic strategies to achieve control of their deviation. (t(17.7)=5.9,p<0.0001) and t(29.8)=2.22,p=0.034 respectively). 238
Laboratory Data 239
This paper only describes the data recorded when the strabismus was controlled and because some 240 children were constantly exotropic for the more impoverished targets, particularly when occluded, 241 numbers were reduced for these targets e.g. ≥18 children provided data for all the binocular targets, 242 while only 13 provided "straight" data for the minimal cue target (which was the minimal n of any 243 group). In the controls it was typical to find better vergence than accommodation for all target distances and 274 in all cue conditions. In comparison, the exotropic children were more likely to accommodate better 275 for near than they converged ( 2 =9.82, p=0.002), which is rare in typical groups. The exotropes' 276 accommodation to the 3D target was on average 0.65D more than their vergence response in MA, 277 whereas the controls accommodated on average 0.33D less than vergence in MA across thenaturalistic and clinically relevant bdp condition, although 26% of exotropic participants 281 accommodated (in D) more than they converged (in MA) at 33cm, and 21% accommodated more 282 than the ideal 3.00D, this over-accommodation to the target (accommodative lead) was less than 283 0.30D in 95% of cases, and only one child would have had subjectively detectable blur due to over-284 accommodation of greater than 0.50D. As cues were removed in the more impoverished cue 285 conditions both vergence and accommodation responses reduced, but with accommodation 286 remaining slightly better than vergence in the exotropes. 287
Despite "straight" episodes being found at all distances, and no significant difference in the 288 exotropes' dissociated angle between near and distance overall (t(17)=0.72, p=0.48), more 289 accommodation in comparison to vergence to the same target (relative lead) was most marked at 290 33cm, suggesting that responding to near cues, rather than mechanical convergence effort to 291 control similar near and distance angles, contributes to the additional accommodation for near. The 292 larger angles had more of this relative lead of accommodation than the smaller angles at 33cm, but 293 not at 2m. The size of accommodative lead correlated positively with maximum angle of deviation 294 (r=0.459, p=0.048) at 33cm). 295
Response gain profiles to different cues 296
We predicted not only that accommodation and vergence between the groups would differ overall, 297 but their relative responses to the different cue elements might also be characteristic, with a 298 different response profile, especially to blur, which might be influenced by the typically high clinical 299 AC/A ratios. Figure 4 shows that, apart from the steeper accommodation gains in the exotropes, the 300 general profile of response gains (and so the relative weighting placed on each cue) across targets 301 were similar between the controls and the exotropic group (F(4.1,147.4)=0.50,p=0.74). Both groups 302
showed good response gains in all cue conditions that contained disparity cues, with flatter response 303 gains due to under-accommodation and vergence for near targets when disparity was excluded. This 304 suggests that when controlled, exotropic children as a group weight the three near cues similarly to 305 typical children and adults, with disparity predominating. 306
To analyse this statistically we used response gain and cue type as within group factors, and 307 case/control as a between group factor in a 3-way mixed ANOVA with post-hoc tests. There were no 308 overall differences between vergence and accommodation responses (F(1,36) The above findings still do not determine whether the steeper accommodation slopes in the 317 exotropes are due to blur-driven accommodation being used to recruit additional vergence (high 318 AC/A) or whether disparity cues drive the controlling vergence, which then drives extra 319 accommodation (CA/C), but we could explore this with our paradigm. If accommodation "controls 320 the deviation", then the blur-driven vergence gains and AC/A ratios during controlled episodes 321 should be higher in exotropes. If conversely, the extra convergence needed to control the deviation 322 (and then drive additional vergence for near) is driving additional accommodation, then the 323 disparity-driven accommodation gain and the CA/C ratio should be higher. 324
There were no significant differences between the exotropes and the controls in terms of blur-driven 325 example, a larger change on occlusion might suggest increased sensitivity to disparity than with a 343 small change; a larger angle change to lenses might suggest greater weighting for blur; an increase 344 with both occlusion and lenses might suggest equal weighting for both; while a persistence of large 345 near/distance differences after occlusion and lenses might suggest greater use of proximal cues. 346
Mixed ANOVA of response gains showed no significant differences between the profiles for any of 347 these groups (main effect of group (F (4, 45) =0.217, p=0.93). All exotropic groups, however sub-348 divided, showed best responses to targets containing disparity cues and least to proximal cues, with 349 no suggestion of even weak, non-significant trends that might have been significant in larger groups. 350
For example, the strongest prediction we made was that patients whose angles were most 351 influenced by introducing lenses (high clinical stimulus AC/A ratio) might have steeper blur-driven 352 vergence response gains than those with greatest change in angle for near on occlusion but not with 353 lenses, or the controls; but even this was not the case, with blur-driven vergence response gains of 354 tell us whether convergence drives the accommodation, or vice versa, but our ability to assess 367 responses to both blur and disparity cues in isolation enabled us to answer these questions. We 368 found that blur driven vergence responses to near targets (response AC/A) were not significantly 369 higher than the controls, despite high clinical stimulus ratios, as found by Cooper et al.(1982) . The 370 current convention of assessing the clinical AC/A ratio after a period of occlusion was developed to 371 try to eliminate proximal vergence after-effects that were suggested as the cause, but in our study, 372 even after occlusion we still found raised clinical stimulus AC/A ratios in the exotropes, but no 373 difference in blur-cue only vergence gain and lower objective laboratory AC/A ratios. 374
This study serves as a further illustration of the limitations of any clinical AC/A ratio where 375 accommodation is not objectively measured, as it cannot be assumed that children automatically 376 accommodate accurately to a near target. Under-accommodation was typical to our detailed clown 377 target. This was more pronounced in the controls than in the exotropes, and greatest in both groups 378 when monocular (and it is monocular accommodation that is involved in clinical AC/A testing). focus. The assumed accommodative response that is used as the divisor to calculate the AC/A ratio is 383 therefore likely to be an unknown overestimate, making any ratio only very approximate. Accuracy 384 can be maximized by asking the patient to confirm that the image is clear at all times (e.g. at each 385 swap of the occluder in a prism cover test), but any stimulus AC/A ratio still does not accurately 386 reflect the true response ratio. 387 instead they allow more controlling convergence to be recruited by correcting any secondary 432 excessive accommodative (myopic) blur. This would ensure that a child does not have to choose 433 between binocularity and clarity. 434
Our results may also provide an alternative explanation for the finding of reduced distance 435 stereoacuity due to blur found by Walsh et al.(2000) . Many distance exotropes control well and 436 rarely break down even for distance, so some may be chronically over-accommodating while they do 437 so. Subsequent tonic accommodation changes may contribute to the development of myopia in 438 these patients (Ekdawi et al 2010) . 439
The "elastic" nature of the association between accommodation and convergence (von Noorden & 440
Campos (2002)) and confirmed by the variability of our laboratory findings suggest that habitually 441 increased accommodation may only be a problem for some. Thus minus lenses would only help 442 those whose controlling convergence also brings about excessive accommodation outside limits of 443 noticeable blur, not those who can control without over-accommodation. The former group might 444 also be predicted to be those most at risk of increasing myopia. 445
A strong role for disparity-driven vergence as the primary drive for accommodation may also explain 446 why, post-operatively, a few distance exotropias become accommodative esotropias requiring plus 447 lenses to relieve diplopia. Surgical removal of the need to converge suddenly removes a major drive 448 to accommodation, since this was previously driven by convergence. Children with a stronger than 449 average CA/C relationship may thus produce a "hypo-accommodative" convergence excess 450 esotropia (Costenbader 1958) as they have to recruit the convergence they have habitually used in 451 order to accommodate (supported by our results). We suggest this does not occur for most children 452 because vergence and accommodation are not inflexibly linked and adaptation to a new vergence 453 demand occurs quickly. 454
Our results may also help explain why near and distance stimulus AC/A ratios correlate so poorly 455 (Havertape et al. 1999 ) especially in exotropia (Gage 1996). The near gradient method, using plus 456 lenses "to relax accommodation", could also be explained in terms of the dissociation used to 457 measure the deviation. The dissociation of the prism cover test to measure the angle stops 458 disparity-driven vergence, and because of the high CA/C ratio, also reduces large proportion of the 459 accommodation. Although plus lenses are thought to "relax accommodation", they might actually 460 just correct the blur caused by loss of vergence accommodation, so the near "AC/A ratio" in fact may suggests only 50% of the full response to target distance has been made. Cue conditions: blur=blur 564 available, disp= disparity available, prox=proximal cues available, plus the minimal cue condition. 565
There were significantly steeper accommodation gains across all cue except for the "prox only" and 566 "minimal cue" conditions. The overall profiles of weighting of different cues are similar between the 567 two groups. 568 
